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Presenting the hosts of the Legends Trail  

 

These businesses were established with support from the EU4Tourism project 

Tea & Chat Room 

The Tea & Chat Room is located along the Legends 
Trail in Tatev. Visitors and locals can enjoy chatting, 

playing games, and drinking tea in a pleasant 
environment. There are plans to stage a variety of 

classes and events once the epidemiological 
situation permits.  

 

 

 

 

 

Ttenut  

Ttenut is one of the businesses established on 
the Legends Trail in Karahunj, Goris. It offers a 
camping zone, food, mulberry workshops, and 
other services.  

 

Shahnazar Adventure Campsite 

The Shahnazar Adventure Campsite is situated in 
Hartashen, close to Goris, and offers hiking, camping, 
horseback riding, fishing, birdwatching, bonfires, and 

tours to abandoned villages nearby. 

 

 

 

 

 

Khustup Guest House  
The Khustup Guest House, based along the 
Legends Trail in Verin Vachagan, is a bed and 
breakfast offering a variety of adventure 
tours in the Kapan area.  

 

http://www.peopleinneed.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB8cpaJgeAG-ziYTYGNsJu7r2aSqBTQC7hx8M53Q6dae6sNf6kqMODNIldVz67ZlQrSag20go4XXsFy&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA6jbVHwDLE8sXrwfkN23t1rZQaaSmOM8ol697cARLjCgf2CFL9N8bim0B0bfFKgOjmaVPrQA8ApKYua_fn26amip83Zb5MFETqOnwJ0It53no6q-5QKNLDdBW80CeL7fAj3Q7GvIS8Q7C3Q-YMDGxjgwkgNVBiaJE-2g0BCbZvWxOqo66druynX38Z6xw4tLb3TP-lQJoctvtziAd-XeTymH-HAz1KUCpqStNnAs43OkcPJfkQdt8nM_5zSRNps80mtj7OG5rE1k5eyLgnXh5etMyzGMmSyYQ0718H0zP39wUhAVoWqFfcuWwCLFVyntw6_zrNs_POoL4J2EM9c4Gl3w
https://www.facebook.com/Khustup-Guest-House-%D4%BD%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%BD%D5%BF%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%83-%D5%80%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%80%D5%A1%D5%BF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6-107692270861568/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD-fEEkbtsswT1lyIkbmEvt-nu2drH4wQNKNVK6XHRUMWDtbX-NoEn-SAtEQ7YL8N5FZhj3hJqNuvYn&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD8OtjzSGj2TGqZxg6u26koUYLMbQ84v9PFQlPslyQPUKePntbPy5yHyVZ0T03nP_uzB0ROVi04QAMQsnfQe21otUNv5qnDXez5P8VyxQeUQ7yKTmpvElRHd5j-lovs1C2a1Z-jbGA1vn0Kow2qOfR5l0Bq-4p-kRzv_iuqIi93C0qVJlst1xLHs5LYC4FlapGO3FovQkEJbiho9t37dVK8dEqKfudlxOQmNJgYXgbEX9QU2AYZLaLdgbINO8O9AuBwayybRHE-1upeBBY8pcuFvqIjSPkk-zj_NwuXPTme2Qjmp8QpVk4iKOIWK1cwdcAUvf61nzRi7HYmOx5Y1EUGvWHiTmSqM97xGcs9RTPLb6QxmBTjuiFNB8OPfXLjHARA-Odhxv0pt-LgnOasg18QmITUuxXN0R9IrTdWqnkQ-9noYenZvfH0zvx1xmoubrv-tNlSla7dgfan9J_VUq4eU8p1Z2fCm3dgGFBhKp2H0oG0l9bOiA
https://www.facebook.com/Khustup-Guest-House-%D4%BD%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%BD%D5%BF%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%83-%D5%80%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%80%D5%A1%D5%BF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6-107692270861568/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD-fEEkbtsswT1lyIkbmEvt-nu2drH4wQNKNVK6XHRUMWDtbX-NoEn-SAtEQ7YL8N5FZhj3hJqNuvYn&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD8OtjzSGj2TGqZxg6u26koUYLMbQ84v9PFQlPslyQPUKePntbPy5yHyVZ0T03nP_uzB0ROVi04QAMQsnfQe21otUNv5qnDXez5P8VyxQeUQ7yKTmpvElRHd5j-lovs1C2a1Z-jbGA1vn0Kow2qOfR5l0Bq-4p-kRzv_iuqIi93C0qVJlst1xLHs5LYC4FlapGO3FovQkEJbiho9t37dVK8dEqKfudlxOQmNJgYXgbEX9QU2AYZLaLdgbINO8O9AuBwayybRHE-1upeBBY8pcuFvqIjSPkk-zj_NwuXPTme2Qjmp8QpVk4iKOIWK1cwdcAUvf61nzRi7HYmOx5Y1EUGvWHiTmSqM97xGcs9RTPLb6QxmBTjuiFNB8OPfXLjHARA-Odhxv0pt-LgnOasg18QmITUuxXN0R9IrTdWqnkQ-9noYenZvfH0zvx1xmoubrv-tNlSla7dgfan9J_VUq4eU8p1Z2fCm3dgGFBhKp2H0oG0l9bOiA
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Legends Trail 
 

 

 

E-bikes in Tandzaver 

Pegasus Tandzaver provides bike rentals, as 
well as electric and mountain bike tours to 
Tatev and to the settlements around Tatev.  

 

Restoration of the Legends Trail  
Our crew is working hard on the restoration of 
the Legends Trail. Thanks to our collaboration 

with the NGO Trails For Change and the 
Transcaucasian Trail, it will soon be easier to 

navigate the beautiful segment between 
Khndzoresk and Khustup. 

 

 

 

 

 Hosting Travel Bloggers on the 
Legends Trail 

Travel bloggers Aram and Megan of Absolute 
Armenia recently explored the Legends Trail. 
They stayed at camping zones along the trail, 
and visited a number of the locations and 
businesses funded as part of the EU4Tourism 
project. The shared their experiences from 
southern Armenia on their blog, 
www.absolutearmenia.com. 

 

Pitching ideas to be implemented along 
the Legends Trail  

New business ideas and initiatives have been 
pitched to the selection committee of the 

EU4Tourism project of PIN. The most competitive 
ideas that meet the project’s requirements will 

receive grants, in addition to specialised training on 
tourism-related services and how to promote 

them.  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pegasustandzaver/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBqKh1MWwjA64e_rbLusary8UnqhsMKM5ump1goyoSrEKNtHpD9fKKdRaPFsUXmLoFckENJszYXQCOk&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA1KRB5bQ2O9FEQ7tpyhBYHnh1qS3_I8stgKpidy4mQFTGwlfj5fhBEGHoXw6UdsJ3_HBpQlZFEw12GSioUOKT6sZtkuFvHlN48Sf_N8V0FhAUoJOOft9mAV2PbL_WGynYVO-J5Qau1jlyjxEMXa1HTZQpQHTBXMcgbs5-UJi1HAbobPWJvJHJ-gqt82VO21jzTfLDJ3_gVFbDay_G9nE6vE-yaQz7_L4aGdm4pid5HdGgH5d0ZpbUkLTmkc34xOEFUFMGeZM-UYnhUSpdHvZR9z5DEPKBQ-n8PAImopPDTjGUw2zfyO2l84NV9DmxpIok1oOWta_UkccX8SK89wO5pADlZKgR0pZcDB4Osx27Wdl-Nv2M7wbT-nUat_wEHsfSdEyQepEQKemjFMSS_cExZj9gnCWX4VOJWGcUNd1PGlPGOelVBVuh8Gw9fL_R0WoJrVX7kGHSsZBhNYXv2tJWcP3eiWsdkugNobd4hdMwYmZysze1b1VPS
https://www.facebook.com/Trailsforchangengo/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARANtp-Ir5B3ZFFKX2PCibAS18kVUFtQEhCcOce7DAgD3ZlN2g54ZiJ1J_NsMxBeors4RUi6P3tnyq8m&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwLoBMCss4fy1xD7GuOZYPUxUn_Ol-SCGfVIqhaAsd-DbV1FzWgIIh8Qs9UGelCVlLK5rZkGDiVx7sK13ZCwctqzH6whkCG-5pmXSkymf5vwQBO_gD_LOaIc3eubG_IJVIR6EM1jz2FbwvJqnPUYYTAFDpeLSMx60Mfn0CntsRSiy6QFh6YmULEMmXmFR632RoKW2DVIlvS6g8QFkd1zEXdme82QCTAG8U-gwjv8CzJQo0amf3YG5b4SvecpMIkIQC-yo-OFHSSV_xYm2mj4MgNuKfpzv_V4bNzM8s23wj4Px5Ax7OCE_-aDdrOuDq7zH6m5ZEhM8M1Ec2to_NkryFRA
https://www.facebook.com/transcaucasiantrail/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBr3UWA87Cq_dfL0n-9aV1lnIfLihikeGRavzI6_N8CZZrOl_EFGzm5fRkaRts6RKpTzW7oHdM0YTyo&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwLoBMCss4fy1xD7GuOZYPUxUn_Ol-SCGfVIqhaAsd-DbV1FzWgIIh8Qs9UGelCVlLK5rZkGDiVx7sK13ZCwctqzH6whkCG-5pmXSkymf5vwQBO_gD_LOaIc3eubG_IJVIR6EM1jz2FbwvJqnPUYYTAFDpeLSMx60Mfn0CntsRSiy6QFh6YmULEMmXmFR632RoKW2DVIlvS6g8QFkd1zEXdme82QCTAG8U-gwjv8CzJQo0amf3YG5b4SvecpMIkIQC-yo-OFHSSV_xYm2mj4MgNuKfpzv_V4bNzM8s23wj4Px5Ax7OCE_-aDdrOuDq7zH6m5ZEhM8M1Ec2to_NkryFRA
https://www.facebook.com/transcaucasiantrail/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBr3UWA87Cq_dfL0n-9aV1lnIfLihikeGRavzI6_N8CZZrOl_EFGzm5fRkaRts6RKpTzW7oHdM0YTyo&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwLoBMCss4fy1xD7GuOZYPUxUn_Ol-SCGfVIqhaAsd-DbV1FzWgIIh8Qs9UGelCVlLK5rZkGDiVx7sK13ZCwctqzH6whkCG-5pmXSkymf5vwQBO_gD_LOaIc3eubG_IJVIR6EM1jz2FbwvJqnPUYYTAFDpeLSMx60Mfn0CntsRSiy6QFh6YmULEMmXmFR632RoKW2DVIlvS6g8QFkd1zEXdme82QCTAG8U-gwjv8CzJQo0amf3YG5b4SvecpMIkIQC-yo-OFHSSV_xYm2mj4MgNuKfpzv_V4bNzM8s23wj4Px5Ax7OCE_-aDdrOuDq7zH6m5ZEhM8M1Ec2to_NkryFRA
http://www.absolutearmenia.com/
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Legends Trail 

Five new businesses and five 
community initiatives to receive 

funding  
Five new businesses and community initiatives 

have received grants in order to improve the 
areas of Goris and Kapan along the Legends 

Trail. Stay tuned as they begin their journey with 
the Legends Trail family.   

 

 

 

The Mobile Café – Fresh Stop in Shinuhayr will offer fresh, local berries, as well as juices made from 
local berries and fruits.  

The Bakery in Shinuhayr will introduce a wide variety of local, fresh food. 
Visitors can also participate in a traditional lavash baking ceremony. 

The Hilltop Camp will offer tent-based, modern tourism services as part of a recreational complex 
for visitors interested in science and eco-tourism. The camp will provide excursions, a telescope for 
visitor use, and glimpses of the local rural culture, including gardening and animal care. In the 
evening, the camp will offer outdoor screenings of movies and sports games on a big screen.    

Verin Khotanan Guesthouse and Knarik’s Guesthouse in Tandzaver will undergo renovations, 
enabling them to offer traditional food and accommodation for six to eight people. The guesthouses 
will utilise solar water heaters for their warm water needs.  

A wildlife observation area will be built in the Tatev community, a few hundred metres from the 
Legends Trail, between the villages of Tatev and Tandzatap. It will provide pleasant spaces for 
education and relaxation with magnificent views of the Vorotan gorge. 

Cave Library – Boheme: a cave will be transformed into a cultural centre with the addition of furniture 
and equipment. Visitors will have the opportunity to watch films or play games for free. 

The Kum-Kum Hub initiative aims to revive a shared cultural and entertainment centre in order to 
create a new community landmark for the village. The town museum will be improved and made more 
accessible to local and foreign visitors. Workshops targeting the area’s young people will be organised, 
and the centre will create new opportunities for education and self-development. 

The Healing Water Spot initiative aims to create a recreation spot around this popular mineral water 
source, making the area more accessible and enjoyable for tourists and visitors. 

The Kapan Adventure Tourism Centre initiative aims to make Kapan more attractive by promoting and 
increasing awareness about the attractions of the town and surrounding villages. Signage with 
information on the sights of the Kapan area will be installed in the town’s central park. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDjWdBw52YOC3yuDMWV_dc78xayKEeJO60j6PRxmgXJ2ChJxerie1OmfGtPEzMa0-JG5mr8_ioAZJBQ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD96T_se6vuQhqxtWFHsZQLCx72lAaguV70v43kLtWx7gGmHUzjCO1arolKs8dD8hREN-feIYa4ccWIUcPmcUBJjagOrrY2-VoBLtF1NWuRW9EfeyzCg5RkRv_Zw6uirHMnefRB_m21AreHCzTBAhZthoJLWLSYSB09D6z-8MiG4M2Gre_PxmitaUUeNdxQoqXYgtYb_m6aW52FhYIJ3RCE-bJ5G71UntVLnv-3CAqSBriRY8h8-BIvYtqyGz5ZhWZ9ZDAk-bB80329SCwXUYAyRlWlTsYxtf4yJGDCIW0B1nEGFCTk23vqVkodn1yLEtG2HbwDAS9iQNs8NE4Ig4Zf2A
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDjWdBw52YOC3yuDMWV_dc78xayKEeJO60j6PRxmgXJ2ChJxerie1OmfGtPEzMa0-JG5mr8_ioAZJBQ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD96T_se6vuQhqxtWFHsZQLCx72lAaguV70v43kLtWx7gGmHUzjCO1arolKs8dD8hREN-feIYa4ccWIUcPmcUBJjagOrrY2-VoBLtF1NWuRW9EfeyzCg5RkRv_Zw6uirHMnefRB_m21AreHCzTBAhZthoJLWLSYSB09D6z-8MiG4M2Gre_PxmitaUUeNdxQoqXYgtYb_m6aW52FhYIJ3RCE-bJ5G71UntVLnv-3CAqSBriRY8h8-BIvYtqyGz5ZhWZ9ZDAk-bB80329SCwXUYAyRlWlTsYxtf4yJGDCIW0B1nEGFCTk23vqVkodn1yLEtG2HbwDAS9iQNs8NE4Ig4Zf2A
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Expansion of the wool value chain in the Shirak Province  

 

 

Nine job openings created  
 
A new fur and leather workshop has been created 
in Gyumri, in the Shirak Province of Armenia, with 
support from the EU4Shirak: Wool for Jobs 
project. The workshop is part of the wool value 
chain and has added nine new jobs to the area. 

Two new companies to use 
Amasia products  

Two newly-established companies in the 
Shirak Province will use products from the 

Amasia Wool Factory to produce cradle 
pads, pillows for pregnant women, feeding 
pillows, orthopaedic mattresses, machine-
made wool mattresses, blankets, linen for 

children and adults, as well as other bedding. 
Together, these companies will add another 

nine jobs to the wool value chain.  

 

 

 

 

 Producing unique natural yarns  

Our mixed-breed rams have been sheared. They 
are a mix of Coridel rams and local Amasian 
sheep; this breed is being piloted as part of the 
EU4Shirak: Wool for Jobs project. The intent is 
for the Amasia Wool Factory to produce new, 
unique types of yarn from the wool. 
 

Catalogue published for the  
Amasia Wool Factory  

The Amasia Wool Factory, established as part 
of the EU4Shirak: Wool for Jobs project, has 

published a catalogue about the factory’s 
history, production methods, and products. 

You can download the catalogue here.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/37DAzww


PEOPLE IN NEED ARMENIA 

Expansion of the wool value chain in the Shirak Province  

Assistance for new entrepreneurs  

In cooperation with the Gyumri Employment Centre, 
People in Need (PIN) Armenia organised an 

informational meeting with entrepreneurs from the 
EU4Shirak։ Wool for Jobs project. The goal was to tell 

entrepreneurs about the opportunities offered by 
the employment centre, and explain the application 

process for grants to support new businesses.  
Opportunities for future cooperation were also 

explored. . 

 

 

 

 

 
Diversifying production during the 
pandemic  

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, JuLiAna, 
a company established with support from the 
EU4Shirak: Wool for Jobs project, has started 
producing masks and special uniforms for health 
care workers in the Amasia community, in 
addition to its usual line of wool clothing.  

 

Amasian “hygge”  

Handwoven fabrics from the Amasia Wool Factory 
are being used at the Herbs & Honey Teashop to 

create a “hygge” space for its customers. 
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Technical and Vocational Education and Training  

Videos featuring PIN projects 
 

The champions in this video 

are from Amasia. The 

knowledge and skills they 

gained at the Amasia 

Craftsman State School 

helped them find jobs. 

 

 

Graduates of the Maralik and Amasia TVET 

colleges talk about their education and work 

experience. 

 

 

 

 

Meeting with the staff of Shirak's  

TVET institutions 

As part of the EU-funded Transition from Education 
to Employment project, PIN organised a meeting 

with representatives of Shirak's four TVET 
institutions, employers in the textile sector, and the 

Gyumri Employment Centre. The group discussed 
the possibilities and peculiarities of the 

implementation of a system of dual education, which 
combines apprenticeships with vocational education, 

while taking into consideration labour market 
demand. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/2818898845098371/
https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/2716400015269334/


PEOPLE IN NEED ARMENIA 

 

Graduates from Artik State College and the Shirak State 

Agricultural College share their stories about the TVET 

education and job opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/1431236397066531/
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Good Governance  

 

 

 

 

 

 Supporting newly established civil 

society organisations  
We have announced a call for participation in 
the EU-funded “Civil society actors as drivers 
of change in South Caucasus and Moldova” 
regional project. Once we have selected the 
participants, we will support them in 
developing a vision and concrete plan for 
change, building up their capacities, and 
accessing the necessary resources to turn 
their visions into reality. We will work with 
participants to design tailored programmes to 
help them achieve their goals. 

PIN helps civil society organisations 
respond to COVID-19 

PIN has launched the regional EU COVID-19 
Solidarity Programme 2020-2022 project with 

financial support from the European Union. This 
project helps civil society organisations respond to 

the immediate and long-term impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Eastern Partnership 

countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Discussions on the draft Audio 
Visual Media Law   

In June, a range of propositions for the draft 
of the Audio Visual Media Law were 
evaluated by an expert group in Yerevan. The 
discussion centred on the chapters on 
regulation and management of the Council of 
the Public Broadcaster. Among the issues 
covered were amendments made to the 
number of members in the council, and the 
need for shortening council membership 
terms. Mr. Joan Barata, a well-known media 
expert and the leading expert from the 
Council of Europe, held a remote discussion 
with the expert group and later provided the 
members with his written recommendations. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pinarmenia?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAUQ7bFu5QkLPmMvncgMFmG_qYg5643iDo0PoueU_hDlfhgrzjxar5reyHDIjbLAvwfmO1JQkZLRC3S59FIGjkGuC9_YOQPVkwZpoHNkGDgd32v5DSSfr0Qy5NwEReKJZIZ8WMrjGL_Cv1PaJC6wOUvS-L-hNqQwtf019EvFq25UvvcgmUqsKHz9eOQpSID9-zWTd21ZQjwKPH-KMmrvsU-S7fh_eBtZLPFNOKvown7ztePEYWaTHoBl00-z6oNGqsVQLZQbb3VPfl8Qtn4NP6nPEaksQhooj4H4QBuEGsKvAwVEja1vwPSXS60JTx-7P17b3I_2OFr7wqMhnIr0vMndQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Videos featuring PIN projects 
 

Retreat: If you are tired of the 

noise and traffic of the city, the 

Legends Trail is the place for you.  

Watch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adventure: We are looking forward 

to hosting adventure lovers on the 

Legends Trail.  

Watch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Explore our culture: There is a lot 

to learn about the culture of 

Syunik; come and hike the Legends 

Trail to find out more! 

Watch  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/videos/1089027298481576/
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/videos/597781614476493/
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/videos/1149865148722954/
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PIN’s work in the media 

 

 

New companies in Shirak featured on lragir.am   

The online news platform Iragir.am recently 
featured the founders of two newly established 
businesses who received grants from the 
EU4Shirak: Wool for Jobs project. The 
businesses use products from the Amasia Wool 
Factory, thus expanding the wool value chain in 
Shirak. READ MORE 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Banks.am features our work in Shirak 

Banks.am platform featured EU4Shirak: Wool 
for Jobs project. Apart from the above 
mentioned newly established businesses, in 
October, 2019 four other companies were 
founded in the wool value chain as part of the 
project. They produce various wool products, 
overall creating 25 new job places. READ MORE 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Goristoday.am features the Legends Trail 

The Legends Trail and the new businesses 
springing up alongside it are important to the 
development of the nearby regions. 
Goristoday.am showcased the Shahnazar 
Adventure Campsite, which was established in 
Hartashen in the Syunik Province as part of the 
EU4Tourism project. READ MORE 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.lragir.am/2020/07/08/562253/?fbclid=IwAR2ldlaMoESjhfY-7MI1a-LxPv_vQzo1emEeYtjDv3K1iIODL7-dejN7Dds
https://banks.am/am/news/newsfeed/19672
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDJ6gWLhhPUAYY2snpKIYZaEVkQzkw1df63hWKcAQf5GFFfKOnSjiRFzsDDxDH_e7kw6MslxF1ybzc_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCpRkw4t9OkAmtJMwaUjS7fUPNCJo7iXdgusBQGsbYOVmAxOjOO0gcPKFcIFr0DJhk5619Sa7zssDqLwoFbQpH8lSadH9OMOJf3xEbdwv6hE22PcBp889iigwAwcu0pY-lrKM6-mOiNVY67GBiHsazL393Dxl5oUEtWD8dIfRb_JtcoP-cYO6-UPiVGdX4cvpbGmJq4cTE4h4SIgeces8aHcns5yiPVSDUqRwUF1nH3CAH4A6uNvaMmaYq-hm0g_EVtleJMJivFO2wC1Gxqo1qVEv21enxr_R24-ZqRUgk2p-6iByhW-SlYWXwyvNrtv9NN_-bsCIHwt426VvAolqQGEtqD1P1BmFFmOPvgDtRwSeAzcACnsBAH8IJ68fMTBk8XjdojtqmcpT-9DIG3TtNo7_HCjRa23L963pCcMwJgnk5xlEDe_9FIGPqhp7ljgBBEb9mPV5DDyXR58FLpLX0UM2b3n9G_P5pyOXnGb7aLe4TQLaWkeawy
http://goristoday.am/publ/4-1-0-3990?fbclid=IwAR0wxNdqRKcaqOG_Xgy2uRgrjCBXQmeDMKlZ6YHWpRTZszFwCTVVj1cgzGA
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PIN’s work in the media 
 

 

GALA TV: Training for TVET institutions in the Shirak region  

Gala TV featured the “Transition from 
Education to Employment” project, which 
enabled staff from the Amasia Craftsman State 
School, Maralik Craftsman State School, Artik 
State College, and the Shirak State Agricultural 
College to participate in six training courses for 
a total of 96 academic hours. During the 
training, participants were instructed in career 
counselling, marketing and communication, 

strategic planning, and other topics. READ MORE  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

The TVET project on Public TV 

Public TV in Armenia featured a project aimed 
at supporting socio-economic development in 
the Shirak Province by improving the synergy 
between TVET institutions and the private 
sector. This project is implemented by PIN with 
the support of the European Union. As part of 
the project, the capacities of TVET institutions 
are being enhanced, and new mechanisms for 
coordination between TVET institutions and 

the private sector are being established.  In addition, work-based learning WBL 
initiatives are being supported, as are apprenticeships in the agricultural and textile 
sectors.  READ MORE 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://galatv.am/hy/2872629/?fbclid=IwAR3QV78hEBSe-aVhMCj_OMX6Luz3bDupo4gJYEPDvs0ofYPzJRvZepxdP2M
https://www.1lurer.am/hy/2020/08/21/%D4%B5%D5%84-%D5%A1%D5%BB%D5%A1%D5%AF%D6%81%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6%D5%A8-%D5%87%D5%AB%D6%80%D5%A1%D5%AF%D5%AB-%D5%B4%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%A6%D5%AB-%D5%B4%D5%AB%D5%BB%D5%AB%D5%B6-%D5%B4%D5%A1%D5%BD%D5%B6%D5%A1%D5%A3%D5%AB%D5%BF%D5%A1%D5%AF%D5%A1%D5%B6-%D5%AF%D6%80%D5%A9%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%A1%D5%B6-%D5%B0%D5%A1%D5%BD%D5%BF%D5%A1%D5%BF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6%D5%B6%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%AB%D5%B6/298096?fbclid=IwAR1sebx-GowdDK4vkQt9OfgBUc2a2cxhcC0LqASWrLkTkmqHT2Bk-K5YWgE
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Social media at a glance 
PIN protects Amasia Medical Centre 
staff  
 
PIN provided personal protective equipment to 
medical workers at the Amasia Health Centre CJSC 
to help protect them from COVID-19 and limit the 
spread of the disease in underserved regions. 
READ MORE 
 

 

 The Magic Forest included on HIKE 
Armenia  

The Magic Forest, one segment of the Legends 
Trail, has been included in the HIKE 
Armenia website and application. We are proud 
to see the ongoing impact of our EU4Tourism 
project on rural tourism development.  

 

 

The Ttenut Distillery 

Thanks to EU support, micro-entrepreneur Irina 
Darbinyan has been able to establish the Ttenut 
Distillery. Irina believes that the distillery will 
provide an authentic experience for tourists 
visiting the Syunik Province. Watch Irina’s success 
story HERE. 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 

https://armenia.peopleinneed.global/en/supporting-amasia-health-center-6829gp
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAkDfNqMf1XaUheT_RWnGXVrn5sRxSbQAyYgiHSQN4dMGjOco_Q_p3Cxr9AOky9r2DAq3WfPfNqN_5r&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDBb44PLM_NZLmfN5sVM9PkaNtljMudTcE73qm0b5eRe_q-kDCNPubBaWy9c8KWjMtLe3T8i_43yLssqbFaP6_absjVutwsyNe3AaKP9UskqwkqEapEW3Os2O1zZvbgBhJd53lhRWKNaxkS0FMHy7qbd7EReuUAxmEdTHfQfOo2vsCrJ7HcEJAMdFaRIcyV-reCoNoBfZbML5o_KRaqznUrUPQreIp_bpIiu2iKpgtha23PsOsBxQ-VaMZ0AWyfo31xlOx04pEIhqGoCXhev2TLsQKitb2Hu3vrhzOrxxAaaWUW7griiFHfLObw0jRTKtaqf3UDdC5axYgCueu1iu-9Sju_lRlA0bVw3ZtUeSSZVQ9sGX7ylOaboDv8cAzbQBxJPlwS5-cJePEAyBBlXHg5hjUbDZz156s84APNUBe2ehPRZW4oVx2JMv-TN3jJiD5YE-maLj4wN7U8C5CO8s38fshvYDn3xaGaGB2U9bFpYuV9Lcext4-jLQ
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAkDfNqMf1XaUheT_RWnGXVrn5sRxSbQAyYgiHSQN4dMGjOco_Q_p3Cxr9AOky9r2DAq3WfPfNqN_5r&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDBb44PLM_NZLmfN5sVM9PkaNtljMudTcE73qm0b5eRe_q-kDCNPubBaWy9c8KWjMtLe3T8i_43yLssqbFaP6_absjVutwsyNe3AaKP9UskqwkqEapEW3Os2O1zZvbgBhJd53lhRWKNaxkS0FMHy7qbd7EReuUAxmEdTHfQfOo2vsCrJ7HcEJAMdFaRIcyV-reCoNoBfZbML5o_KRaqznUrUPQreIp_bpIiu2iKpgtha23PsOsBxQ-VaMZ0AWyfo31xlOx04pEIhqGoCXhev2TLsQKitb2Hu3vrhzOrxxAaaWUW7griiFHfLObw0jRTKtaqf3UDdC5axYgCueu1iu-9Sju_lRlA0bVw3ZtUeSSZVQ9sGX7ylOaboDv8cAzbQBxJPlwS5-cJePEAyBBlXHg5hjUbDZz156s84APNUBe2ehPRZW4oVx2JMv-TN3jJiD5YE-maLj4wN7U8C5CO8s38fshvYDn3xaGaGB2U9bFpYuV9Lcext4-jLQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hikearmenia?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDBb44PLM_NZLmfN5sVM9PkaNtljMudTcE73qm0b5eRe_q-kDCNPubBaWy9c8KWjMtLe3T8i_43yLssqbFaP6_absjVutwsyNe3AaKP9UskqwkqEapEW3Os2O1zZvbgBhJd53lhRWKNaxkS0FMHy7qbd7EReuUAxmEdTHfQfOo2vsCrJ7HcEJAMdFaRIcyV-reCoNoBfZbML5o_KRaqznUrUPQreIp_bpIiu2iKpgtha23PsOsBxQ-VaMZ0AWyfo31xlOx04pEIhqGoCXhev2TLsQKitb2Hu3vrhzOrxxAaaWUW7griiFHfLObw0jRTKtaqf3UDdC5axYgCueu1iu-9Sju_lRlA0bVw3ZtUeSSZVQ9sGX7ylOaboDv8cAzbQBxJPlwS5-cJePEAyBBlXHg5hjUbDZz156s84APNUBe2ehPRZW4oVx2JMv-TN3jJiD5YE-maLj4wN7U8C5CO8s38fshvYDn3xaGaGB2U9bFpYuV9Lcext4-jLQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hikearmenia?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDBb44PLM_NZLmfN5sVM9PkaNtljMudTcE73qm0b5eRe_q-kDCNPubBaWy9c8KWjMtLe3T8i_43yLssqbFaP6_absjVutwsyNe3AaKP9UskqwkqEapEW3Os2O1zZvbgBhJd53lhRWKNaxkS0FMHy7qbd7EReuUAxmEdTHfQfOo2vsCrJ7HcEJAMdFaRIcyV-reCoNoBfZbML5o_KRaqznUrUPQreIp_bpIiu2iKpgtha23PsOsBxQ-VaMZ0AWyfo31xlOx04pEIhqGoCXhev2TLsQKitb2Hu3vrhzOrxxAaaWUW7griiFHfLObw0jRTKtaqf3UDdC5axYgCueu1iu-9Sju_lRlA0bVw3ZtUeSSZVQ9sGX7ylOaboDv8cAzbQBxJPlwS5-cJePEAyBBlXHg5hjUbDZz156s84APNUBe2ehPRZW4oVx2JMv-TN3jJiD5YE-maLj4wN7U8C5CO8s38fshvYDn3xaGaGB2U9bFpYuV9Lcext4-jLQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/eudelegationtoarmenia/videos/855245288333296/
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Goodbye and best of luck, Kristina! 
 

Kristina has worked with PIN Armenia for the last 

two years. She came to Armenia first as a 

volunteer, and fell in love with the country, the 

team, and PIN’s mission. Kristina went on to 

successfully manage our tourism and green 

projects in Syunik. Her work, her mind set, and 

her work ethic were a great inspiration to both 

our team and our beneficiaries.  

Kristina has finished her mission to Armenia and 

is heading back to Slovakia. We wish her the best 

of luck in her career and send her long-distance 

hugs from the PIN Armenia team.   

 

 

 

 

 

Big thanks to our donors & partners 
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